[The effect of transgenic cell strains expressing recombinant adenovirus vector of hOSM gene on the proliferation and homing ability of umbilical cord blood CD34(+) hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells].
To establish the transgenic cell strains expressing recombinant adenovirus vector of human Oncostain M(hOSM)gene which is supposed to be used as feeder layer cells for the proliferation of umbilical cord blood CD34(+) hematopoietic stem/progenitor cell (HSPC) and compare its migration capacity before and after amplification in vitro. Establish the transgenic cell strains expressing recombinant adenovirus vector of hOSM gene, and the objective gene was detected by RT-PCR and ELISA. The purity of umbilical cord blood CD34(+) HSPC separated by magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) was detected by the FCM. After culturing with feeder layer cells, detect the rate of proliferation by flow cytometry (FCM). To compare the homing ability of HSPC after amplification in vitro, detect the spontaneous migration rate and migration rate induced by SDF-1 using transmembrane migration assay (Transwell experiment). The green fluorescence was observed by fluorescence microscope in the transgenic cell strains, and the objective gene was confirmed by RT-PCR and ELISA.The purity of umbilical cord blood CD34(+) HSPC separated by MACS could reach(96.8 ± 2.28)%. After culturing with feeder layer cells for 7 days, the CD34(+) cells were 15.73 times in group containing hOSM more than in group without hOSM. The expression rate of adhension molecules on the surface of CD34(+) cells were also higher in the group containing hOSM than without hOSM. After using Transwell assys to detect the homing ability of culturing cells, the induction migration rate of stem cells clturing on transgenic cell strains was (40.68 ± 1.35)%, significantly higher than the control, which reveals a better homing ability. Recombinant adenovirus vector of hOSM gene as feeder layer cells can effectively proliferate umbilical cord blood CD34(+) HSPC in vitro and delay it differentiate, what's more, the stem cells retain a high homing ability after culturing on transgenic cell strains in vitro.